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 In addition to one solo scenario, Apache: Air Assault also features two multiplayer modes. Players can compete head-to-head,
or in a four-player cooperative scenario. The single player campaign and multiplayer options are offered on both the PlayStation
3 and Xbox 360 platforms. Development During development, Apache: Air Assault has been referred to as both "Apache: The

All-American Killer" and "Apache: The All-American Killer 2003". The developers of the game tried to be as authentic as
possible, using real-world reference and models for their game. They wanted to create a game that was both interesting and fun

to play, in which all aspects, such as flight dynamics, weapons and sound design, were given equal attention. The developers also
said that they wanted to give the player the most realistic experience possible, and to provide the player with every option for a

satisfying battle. Reception Apache: Air Assault received positive reviews, with aggregate scores of 80% and 75% on the
PlayStation 3 and Xbox 360, respectively. The game was nominated for the "Console Action/Adventure Game of the Year"
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award at the 2003 Interactive Achievement Awards, but lost to Full Spectrum Warrior. Notes References External links Apache:
Air Assault at IGN Apache: Air Assault at Microsoft Category:2003 video games Category:PlayStation 3 games

Category:Apache helicopters Category:Microsoft games Category:Combat flight simulators Category:Video games developed in
the United States Category:Video games set in Iraq Category:Video games set in the United States Category:Video games set in

Saudi Arabia Category:Video games set in Syria Category:Video games set in Lebanon Category:Video games set in Libya
Category:Video games set in Niger Category:Video games set in Somalia Category:Video games set in Jordan Category:Video
games set in Turkey Category:Video games set in Qatar Category:Video games set in Kuwait Category:Video games set in the

Democratic Republic of the Congo Category:Video games set in the Middle East Category:Video games set in Morocco
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